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Admit, therefore, that He obliged m to 
hear Hi» Church, we are bound to admit 
alio that be gave Hi» Church the.e dis
tinctive notes or mark» by which she can 
be recognized.

But what are theie important mark by 
which all ages hare infallibly recognized 
the true Church of Christ 1 They 
known. Thus the Apostles' Creed and the 
Nicene Creed, which are so peculiarly 
sacred to all Christian», and which “may 
be proved by the most certain warrants of 
Holy Scripture ” (hth of 30 Art. of the 
Church of England), expressly attira the 
existence of these marks. They are four 
—Unity, Holiness, Catholicity, and Apos- 
tolicity. 1 believe in the One, Holy, Vatho 
lie and Afostolic Church." These four 
marks, therefore, when found together, 
manifest the Church which all ages have 
recognized, as the true Church of Christ 
—the Church in which our forefathers be
lieved.

Now all these marks 1 find nowhere ex
cept in the Catholic Church. Therefore,
I must conclude that the Catholic Church 
is the only true Church of Christ.

A mere glance at the profession of faith 
of the Catholic Church, at her catechisms, 
or theological treatises, at her books of 
instruction as they are published in vari
ous countries, will suffice to show that her 
members “ keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace.” And as they have 
but one Lord and one baptism, so also 
they have but one faith (E^h iv. 3, 5). 
“They are,” as Tertullian well said of 
the primitive Christians, “ each what all 
are and all what each is.” Catholics, 
however far apart in time and place, 
however separated by conflicting interests, 
inclinations, or national prejudices, are 
all intimately united in religion, and con
stitute one great people, one fold, 
kingdom, professing the same doctrines, 
and acknowledging one supreme author
ity, viz : the authority of the Roman 
Pontiff, the Vicar of Chriet, and the Sue 
cessor of St. Peter.

This twofold unity of faith end govern
ment is an essential property of the true 
Church of Christ. And, indeed, if the 
members of Christ’s mystical body 
not animated by the same faith, how 
could they be said to be “ members of 
member,” or, as we may read in the re 
vised version, “several members there 
of 1” (1 Cor. xii. 27). How could their 
unity be compared to that which exists 
between the Eternal Father atd Hie 
Divine Son, and be a proof to the world 
of the divinity of Jesus Christ ? (John 
xvii. 20, 21). And if the Church 
not one in Government, how could it be 
said to be a kingdom 1 A kingdom necea 
saiily conveys the idea of a society strictly 
one, and this implies one supreme author
ity. It is a fact, moreover, that our Lord 
ordained that His Church should have one 
universal pastor. It was to Peter alone 
that he addressed these words : “ Bless, d 
art thou, Simon Bar jona , . . and
1 say to thee that thou art Peter (Cephas) 
atd upon this rock (Cephas) 1 will build 
my Church, . . . and 1 will give to 
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven ” 
(Matt. xvi. Is, 19). That Peter is “the 
rock ” is not only evident from the con
text and the common interpretation of 
the fathers, but Is also admitted by the 
most learned Protestant commentators. 
Thus Bloomfield (Comm, in loc ) teslifi 
that this is the interpretation of “ almost 
every modern (Protestant) expositor of 
any note.” I cannot better explain the 
relation of Christ and Peter, as founda
tions of the Church, than in the words of 
St. Leo (A. D. 440): “ As my Father has 
manifested My divinity to thee,” he says, 
paraphrasing Christ’s address to Peter, “ I 
make known to thee thy excellencies : for 
thou art Peter, that is, as I am the inviol
able Rock, who maketh both one, I, the 
foundation, other than which no one can 
lay ; nevertheless, thou also art a rock, 
because thou art strengthened by my 
power, so that those thiugs which belong 
to me by nature are common to thee with 
me by participation.” (Sera, 4 de As- 
sumpt). And Christ fulfilled His prom
ise, tor, as St. John relates in the twenty- 
first chapter of his Gospel, our Saviour, 
after His resurrection, addressing the 
same Apostle, committed to him the care 
of His Church. “ Feed my lamb", feed 
my sheep.” St. Ambrose (A. D. 370) de- 
Clares that Christ appointed Peter to feed 
the lambs and the sheep, “ in order that 
He, who was the mere perfect, might hold 
the Government” (in Lucam, 1, 10. n. 
170). St. Jerome (A. D. 385) assigns the 
reason why our Lord constituted a head 
for His Church. “ One is chosen amongst 
the twelve, that a head being established, 
the occasion of schism may be removed.” 
(Ad. Jo.in 1. 1. n. 20); and St. Uptatus 
(A. D 304), addressing the Donatiats, says 
that the Episcopal chair in the city of 
U me was bestowed first upon Peter, 
“ head of the Apostles, whence he was 
called Cephas,” and that “ in communion 
with that chair uni'y was to be preserved 
by all,” The Catholic Church preserves 
this communion with the chair of Peter, 
the See of Rome, and this is the reason 
why it is commonly called “ The Roman 
Catholic Church.”

In the Catholic Church, again, I find 
that holiness which must characterize the 
true Church of Christ. By her doctrine 
and the administration of the sacraments 
the true Church of Christ is to carry on 
the woik of Christ, and so attain the end 
for which she was instituted—tie sancti
fication of her members. And this is 
precisely what the Catholic Church does.

Let me take for instance her doctrines 
concerning the sacraments, and it will 
clearly appear how, by her ministry, she 
sanctifies every stage and condition of 
life. She teaches that we are born in a 
state of sin (Rom. v. 12), and, therefore, 
that before we can live the life of grace, 
we must be purified from our guilt—we 
must receive a spiritual birth (John iii. 5) 
And this she gives us by means of the 
Sacrament of Baptism (Matt, xxviii. 19) 
After being spiritually born our life of 
grace is but weak. We are, indeed, Chris 
tiens, but we have to become strong and 
perfect Christ'ans ; and we are made 
tuck, she teaches us, by receiving from
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her the Sacrament of Confirmation (Acts us, He selected, instructed, ordained, and 
yin, 1), 11 ). furthermore, as m temporal commissioned to perpetuate among men 
life so also in the spiritual, we stand in to the end of time liis divine mission 
need of nourtshment-our sou's must be The Church, then, to he Apostolic, must 
frequently fed with the “ bread of life” be the Church established by the Apostles, 
(John vi. 4s) ; and this she gives us iu the that is, it must have an Apostolic origin, 
Acclament of the Holy Eucharist, which, it must teach the same doctrine which the 
as we know again from her divine teach- Aposths taught, at d her ministers must 
ing, is the true body and blood of Christ derive their authority from those 
under the appearance of biead ami wine Apostles.
(John vi. 51, 52 ; Matt xxvi. 2ti-24). That the Catholic Church has an Apos- 
But to be perfect is not human. We are tolic origin is a fact which cannot be 
liable to fall into sin and lose thereby the questioned. Dr. Larduer, a Protestant 
, , We stand in need, there- writer, speaking of the foundation of the
fore, of some healing remedy for sin. Church of Rome by St. Peter, assures us 
This necessary remedy she provides for that “ this is the general micontradicted, 
us in the Sacrament of Penance, in which disinteres'ed te stimony of ancient writers 
by the priest’s absolution, given to us by in the several par's of the world,” and lie 
the authority of Christ delegated to him adds, “ it is not for our honor, nor for our 
(John xx. -s. 23), joined with contrition, interests, either as Christians or Protes- 
confesston, and satisfaction, the sins which tanta, to deny the truth of events nicer- 
were committed after baptism are for- tained by .-a-1 y and well attes'ed tradi- 
given. Again : the Church knows that tion ” (Works', vol. ii, p. 233, London, 
it is at the time of our death that we are 183“). “ It is the universal testimony of 
m our greatest spiritual need. Weakened tradition,” -ays Dr. T. Schnff, “that Peter 
by disease. we are lees able to withstand labored list in Home ” (« Hist, of the Ap 
the attacks of the enemy of our salvation. Church," p. 302, N. V., 1 And Dr.
lilts special assistance which we need Wbiston, another Protestant, si raking of 
then she communicates to us in the Sacra- the seme sul j-ct, ixumses him.tlf 
ment of Extreme Unction, the anointing still itrenger wav. “This is so el ar," be 
of the sick mentioned by St. James (v. says, “ in Chris-tan antiquity, that it is • 
14, lo). In religion to sanctify ourselves shame fur a Piotestant to confess that it 
we stand in need of spiritual teachers aud has ever been denied by Protcatauts” 
guidts—of men who ere “ ministers of (“ Memoirs,” Lmdon, 1730). It will 
Chnst and stewards of the mysteries of suffice, then, to cite a few testimuni.s from 
God (I Cot. lv. 1); and these are sup the early doctors of the church. Thus St 
plied, together with the powers and graces Cyprisn ca’ls the R man See the “ See of 
necessary for them, by the Sacram. nt of Peter "(Ep 55, n. It). St. Jerome calls 
Holy Orders (2 Tim, i. C). Aud finally Pope Dam? su* “ the Succès-or of the 
she sanctifies the martitd stole by the Fisherman,” and his chair “ the chair of 
Sacrament of Matrimony, which she cen- ; Peter ” (Ep. 15, n. 2). And St. Augustine 
sidera as the emblem of that Sacred union calls Linus, the R >mxn Bishop, “ the Suc- 
wbich exists between Christ and Hie : cesiOf of Peter ” (E j. 53, n. 2).
Church (Eph. v. 25, 32). This she teaches | A careful examination, moreover, of 
up, has been instituted to give to married ] the doctrines of the Catholic Church 
persons the graces required for the fulfil, 
ment of their duties and for the religious 
training of their children.

Assisted by the Holy Ghost, who gives 
( llicicy to her ministry, the Catholic 
Church is ever gathering new members 
into her fold, and implanting in them 
the piiuciple of supernatural life, and by 
the practices of devotion she inculcates, 
she fostets that life in all. And if some 
of her children are not actually saints, it 
it is only because they do not live in 
accordance with their faith. In fact, in 
every age and in every land, she has been 
aud is the fruitful mother of saints, and 
thousands of her sens and daughters re
nounce all worldly hono1 s and enjoyments 
in order to consecrate all that they have, 
and all that they are, to the service of God 
and of their fellow-men, always ready to 
lay down their lives for them. Witness 
those heroic men who vowed to attend the 
lepers, and bear the awful consequences 
of their self-devotion ; witness those who 
solemnly vowed to remain in slavery 
themselves, if they could not otherwise 
redeem the captives ; witness those many 
priests and sisters of charity who lay down 
their lives in every epidemic. In a word, 
with .an activity and zeal for souls, which 
even her enemies are forced to admit, the 
Catholic Church leaves nothing undone 
for the conversion of sinners, for the in 
struction of the ignorant, for the relief of 
the poor of Christ. Her many missions 
in every land, her schools of every degree 
for the rich and the poor, her books of 
devotion in every tongue, her hospitals, 
asylums, and charitable institutions of 

kind, are so many proofs of her 
g zeal in fulfilling her divine mis- 
bring all to Christ.

us, “ who say : she that was the Church 
of all nations, is already no more ; she 
has perished. Thia eay they who 
not in her. The impudent assertion !” 
(Pa. 101., semi. 2, n. 8) If, therefore, 
the Church cannot fail or become cor
rupt, there can be no reason for any re
formation in her faith, her sacraments, 
or government. E/ery attempt at such 
reformation is an explicit denial of her 
indefectibility.

But if the true Church of Christ 
to last the same “ all days,” even to the 
end of the world, then it has always 
been in existence, from the days ol the 
Apostles to our own. It existed, there, 
lore, when Luther and Calvin and Henry 
VIII. raised the standard of revolt 
against the Catholic Church, in which 
they were baptized and educated ; it ex 
isted when each established a separate 
and independent Church of his own. 
And if it existed, it could be no other 
than the Homan Catholic Church. For 
it is a fact that, at the time, there ex
isted no other Church distinct from her, 
and recognised by the Reformers as the 
true Church of Christ.

It is evident, therefore, that the “ Re
formers,” and consequently those who 
have followed in their footsteps, have no 
divine anthority to preach, to adininis 
ter the sacrament, and to govern Christ's 
mystical body. They certainly did not 
receive it from the Catholic Church, 
from which they were separated, and by 
which they were condemned. Luther 
was a priest, but never a bishop. Calvin 
was a simple cleric, and never received 
the order of priesthood. Henry VIII., 
“ the spiritual head ” of the Church of

authority to teach, or were fallible in 
teaching f

Those who deny this authoritative and 
infallible teaching of the Church, if eon. 
Bistent, must give up all divine faith 
‘ 1 should not believe the Gospel,” says 
St. Augustine, “ unless the authority of 
the Church moved me thereto” (C. Ep. 
Fund., c. 5). Tie Bible, without this 
living and infallible authority, leaves 
men necessarily in a state of doubt. For 
before they can believe any article of 
faitb, on the sole authority of the Bible 
as the word of God, they must first be 
infallibly sure that the bock, in which 
they find that article, in ihe word of 
God, aud not the word of ; 
before we accept any statement 
article of the Constitution of the United 
States, we must first be certain that the 
Constitution spoken of is really the Con
stitution of the United States, 
can Protestants settle that question ? 
i. e., how can they, without the authority 
of the Catholic Church, be infallibly cer- 
tain that the Bible is the word of G oil f 
That the Bible, as they have it, contain- 
ing so many books, and chapters, and 
verses, is a work of inspiration ? This 
evidence is not found in the Bible it
self, and even if it were there, the ques- 
tion would still remain, how do you 
know that this assertion is itself authen
tic ? How do you know that this asser
tion is of God ? They may believe that 
book to be the Word of God, because 
they think so, or because they fancy 
that the Spirit bears witness within 
them, or because this is the opinion of 
learned men, or even because their own 
denomination tells them so. But are 
they infallibly sure that they are 
reel f All those learned men are fal
lible ; they acknowledge it themselves 
their own denomination or Church 
fesses to be not infallible, and conse
quently to be liable to err.

Moreover, this fallible authority is hu
man authority. Will they believe on 
human fallible authority that the Bible 
is the word of God ? They may, if they 
choose, but then let them bo logical, and 
believe whatever is in the Bible on the 
same authority—in other words, let them 
give up divine faith. “ Prove to me,” 
Bays Rousseau, “ the necessity of au. 
thority in religion, and to morrow 1 will 
be a Catholic.” That this authority is 
absolutely necessary is evident from the 
fact that without it the unity of the 
Church of Christ cannot subsist ; with
out it the Church of Christ is a purely 
human institution ; without it in re
ligion we are lost in doubt. This divine 
and infallible authority 1 find in the 
Catholic Church, and nowhere outside 
of it ; for the different denominations 
that have sprung up 
the “ Reformation” positively reject it.

These, then, are some of the reasons 
“ why I am a Catholic.” I remain in the 
Church to which 1 belong, because, to 
use St. Augustine’s words, “ This is t he 
Holy Church, the One Church, the True 
Church, the Cttholic Church, which 
fights against all errors. Stie may be 
attacked, but cannot be overcome. All 
errors have gone far from her . . .
but she remains unsevered from her own 
root, in her own vine, in her own 
charity. The gates of hell shall 
prevail against her” (“ De Symbolo,” 

8. M. Brandi, .8. J.
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WHY AM I A CATHOLIC? man ; just as
as an

From the North American August.
It is clear that my answer to this ques 

tion “ Why am I a Catholic ?” must shape 
itself according to what I conceive to be 
the religious position of my interrogi 
I cannot well state a case until I k 
what I may take for granted, nor can I 
begin a line of proof until I know how 
far back my demonstration is expected to 
go. This is indeed the chief difficulty 
which presents itself to one who under
takes to formulate, in a few pages of a 
review article, his reasons for the faith 
that is in him. Fortunately, however, in 
the present imtance, 1 am freed from this 
embarrassment by the limits assigned by 
the editor. I am not supposed here to 
address myself to infidels but to Christians 
and “while assuming what is common to 
all—faith in the Christian revelation— 
briefly to explain the reasons why I chose 
to enter, or preferred to remain in the 
Church to which I belong.”

Supposing, therefore, the fact of revel
ation, I assume that whoever admits the 
existence of the Christian religion, and its 
importance, will, of course, admit that th 
profession of it, as taught and defined by 
Christ, is not a mere matter of choice. It 
stands to reason that religion, if once de
fined by the Supreme Legislator, is, as so 
defined by Him, of strict obligation. 
Hence it is not optional with the believers 
in the Christian revelation to adopt any 
form of religion they please, or to use the 
words of a well known Unitar-an writer, 
“to make their own formula of belief or 
conviction, or to make none.”

Christian revelation assures us that 
Jesus Christ taught but one religion, and 
that He made the belief and practice of it 
a divine law. In virtue of that supreme 
power which He had in heaven and upon 
earth, he gave to His Apostles, whom He 
specially called and chose from among the 
many disciples that surrounded Him, the 
divine mission He had received from His 
Jleavenly Father, “As the Father hath sent 
me, so also I send you.” He commanded 
them to go and preach His Gospel to all 
nations, to teach them “ to observe all 
things whatsoever He had commanded 
them ” (Matt, xxviii. 20). Nay, He made 
the belief in His Gospel, as preached by 
His Apostles, an esstntiel condition for 
salvation, emphatically declaring that “he 
that believeth not shall be condemned ” 
(Mark xvi. 16). The doctrines, therefore, 
of this one religion, taught us by Christ 
through His Apostles, are the objects of 
our belief ; its precepts alone have the 
power to bind our will.

Moreover, as Christ taught but one re- 
ligion, so He established but one Church . 
“Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I 
will build my Church (Matt, xvi 18). He 
always speaks of “ His Chuicb,” never of 
“ His Churches and the different types 
employed by Him and Hie Apostles to 
denote the Church, necessarily imply the 
same oneness It is a “ fold ” a “ kingdom,” 
a “body,” etc., not invisible, but visible, 
founded for the purpose of carrying out 
his own visible mission among all men to 
the end of time. To this Church He com
mitted the sacred trust of His religion 
(Matt xxviii. 19, 20), and promised that 
in teaching His Gospel it snould 
rected by the Holy Ghost (John xiv. 16) : 
that “ the gates of hell should not prevail 
against it” (Matt. xvi. 18), because it 
should have his own divine assistance 
“ all days, even to the consummation of 
the world ” (Matt, xxviii. 21). These 
words are addressed to the Apostles not 
merely as individuals ; for as such they 
were not to live “all days even to the con
summation of the world but inasmuch 
as they, with their lawful appointed suc
cessors, form one moral body instituted 
by Christ to perpetuate on earth His own 
divine mission. Aud because of this His 
own unfailing assistance, He could say to 
Ilis Church: He who heareth you hear 
eth me, and he who despiseth you despiseth 
me ” (Luke x. 16). “ He who doth not 
hear the Church, let him he to thee as a 
heathen and a publican” (Matt, xviii. 17). 
The Church, therefore, is His organ, IIis 
voice, His representative. Hence, as we 
are not free to embrace any religion we 
please, but must embrace His religion, so 
to this one Church, which He established, 
and to no other, we must belong in order 
to be saved. The Church is “ the body of 
Christ ” (1 Cor. xii. 27). Whoever, th 
is not a member of this Church is not in 
Union with Christ, the head.

Hence, to the question proposed as the 
heading of this paper, “Why am I a Cath
olic ? ” my answer is plain : I am a Cath
olic, because a careful examination of the 
nature and notes or characteristic marks 
of the religious society founded by Christ 
convinces me, beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, that the Catholic Church is the one 
true Church established on earth by Jesus 
Christ.
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England, was a layman. By whom, 
then, were they sent ? And “ how can 
they preach unless they be sent ?” 
(Rom. x. lA). Did they receive an ex 
tiaordmary mission from God himself? 
But where are their credentials, where 
their proofs ? No account of these has 
ever come to light. And it seems plain 
enough to me, at least, that they all 
could not have been sent by the same 
God to preach contradictory doctrines 
aud vilify each other. Henry VIII. 
wrote against Luther, Luther against 
Calvin, and Calvin against both.

As this sut ject is of vital importance, 
I will consider my position as stated 
above from another point of view, briefly 
touching on a point of doctrine charac 
teristic of the Catholic Church.

cor-
oiiv

;
prowill prove clearly to any unprejudiced 

mind, that she teaches whole and entire 
the very same doctrines that 
taught by the Apostles. This 1 find to 
be admitted by Protestants themselves, 
at least as far as it concerns those 
pointe, which they call “ fundamental ” 
or “the original elements of the Gospel.” 
See ex. gr. Hodge “Systematic The 
ology” (p. 3, c. 17, § 3), and Hopkins, 
“ End Oi Controversy Controverted,” 
(Lett. 19). What they try in vain to 
prove is, that the Catholic Church, to
gether with those doctrines, has taught 
many errors, that she has added many 
new points of doctiine to the original 
deposit of faith. I have diligently ex 
amined each and every one of these 
points, and the result of this study has 
been to convince me the more, that the 
so-called additions are not new articles 
of faith, but only authoritative déclara 
tions of the teaching Church that the 
doctrines in question had been revealed 
to the Apostles, and had come down to 
us either by Scripture 
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My reason for beiug a Catholic is 
drawn from the fact that the Catholic 
Church, i. e., the Church in communion 
with the Successor of St. Peter, the 
Bishop of Rome, is the true Church of 
Christ. This 1 britfly proved, by show
ing that she possesses all the notes, 
which must, according to the intention 
of Christ, ch&racteriza His Church, aud 
distinguish it from every other society.
I now add, that since I am obliged to be 
a Christian in order to be saved, and 
since the choice is only between Catho
licity and Protestantism, if I were not a 
Christian Catholic, I ought to be a Chris
tian Protestant Now is it proved that 
Christian Protestants constitute the 
Church of Christ ? This should be one 
in faith and government ; its members 
should be so united as t3 he “members 
of member” and constitute one body, 
one kingdom, one fold. In vain do I 
look for this unity among Protestants.
They do not constitute one church, but 
many independent churches. They 
have not “one faith” or creed, but many 
creeds. And no wonder, for there no 
unity of faith can be found where the 
only principle of this unity is denied, 
and a principle is set up in its place 
which necessarily causes dissension.
This false principle is their rule of faith.
As long as they are told that every man 
has the right and duty to interpret the 
Soiiptures for himself, as long as the 
private interpretation of the Bible is to 
settle all religious controversies, so long 
will religious division be perpetuated, 
not only among different denominations, 
but even among the members of the 
same denomination. If Washington and 
his colleagues in promulgating the Con
stitution of this Republic had said ;
“ Let each one read this Constitution 
for himself, explain it for himself, and 
follow out in practice his own interpre
tation of it,” we certainly should not be 
“ known and read of all men” as one 
united nation. In its stead, we should 
have had a thousand different political 
sections and petty governments. How 
did these great statesmen guard against 
this danger ? They framed the Consti
tution, and at the same time established 
a supreme tribunal, and an authoritative 
power, which should interpret its mean
ing ultimately and definitely, by whose 
decision all, without exception, from the 
President to the beggar, are bound to 
abide.

The tiue rule of faith is the living and 
infallible authority of the Church of 
£hrist. This, and no other, is the su
preme tribunal, and the supreme judge 
in matters of faith. This is the source 
and safeguard of unity. 1 have already 
shown that Christ, our Lord, established 
in His Church an authority to whose 
teaching the faithful must submit.
While it is nowhere said in the Scrip
tures that Christ gave to Mis Apostles, St, Benedict Joseph Libre L-ft home 
who then constituted the Church, a and parents to live as a poor beggar nt-nr 
mission to write, we find it expres-ly the ►auctuaries of Jesus ai.d Mary. His 
stated in the last verses of St. Matthew’s • ragged and miserable state procund f.»r 
Gospel that He committed to His him insults and blows, and he was turnul 
Church the mission of teaching all na out of the church itself as a hypocrite ant 
lions. We know also that He made sub- vagabond. But the pretence of Jesus in 
mission to this teaching a condition of the tabernacle warmed his heart, and the 
salvation (Mark, xvi. 16), assuring us \ thought of Mary turned bis sorrows to 
that he who hears the Church hears joy. He woie h»r rosary around his 
Him. Because He is always with Ills j neck. Her shrine at Loretto was bi<* 
teaching Church, and the Spirit of , favorite pilgrimage, her picture at Sant# 
truth, the Paraclete, abides with her Maria dti Monti his chosen spot foi 
forever (John, xiv. 16). How could prayer. There he would spend hours rapl 
Christ make obedience to this teaching in devotion, uuc< mciously edifiing all 
authority a condition for salvation, and 1 around him ; while the words “O Mary, 
declare that in hearing the Church, O my Mother !” w ould hunt from bis 
I should hear Him ; that the gates of lips, There he knelt for the lest time in 
hell should never prevail again at it ; 1 prayer, and thence bis soul made its lent 
that the Spirit of truth is the Spirit of pilgrimage to Mary and to God — Av 
His Church, if that Church had no divine Mario,

were

since the time of

or Tradition, 
required for the 

Apostolic Church is an Apostolic minis- 
try, that is, ministers who derive their 
power fiom the Apostles, and are in 
communion with the centre of unity 
which Christ established, and from which 
they derive their mission. The neces 
sity of this communion with the center 
of unity is evident from the few remarks 
already made on the unity of the 
Church.
will be enough to quote here two of the 
many authorities I have examined on 
this subject. St. Optatus speaking of 
“ the chair of Rome, in which Peter 
sat,” tells us that “ in communion with 
this chair unity is to be preserved by 
all.” And that great saint and doctor 
of the Church, St. Jerome, thus ad
dresses the Bishop of Rome, Pope Da
mascus : 411 speak with the Successor 
of the Fisherman, and the Disciple of 
the Cross. Following 
Christ, I am joined in communion with 
your beatitude, that is, with the chair of 
Peter. On that rock I know that the 
Church was built. Whosoever shall eat 
the Lamb outside that house is profane. 
Whosoever does not gather with you 
scattereth” (Ep. 15, n. 2).

It is an historical tact, which no 
scholar has ever denied, that the priests 
and bishops of the Catholic Church 
trace their lineage back to an Apostolic 
origin. This is clearly demonstrated by 
following the succession of pontiffs from 
St, Peter to Leo XIII., in the Apostolic 
See of Rome, with which center of unity 
no other priesthood but that of the 
Catho’ic Church is in communion. I 
may add, also, that those denominations 
which lay any claim to apostolicity of 
orders, as, for instance, the Church of 
England, and its daughter, the Episcopal 
Church in the United States, found this 
their claim on the fact of having re
ceived these orders from bishops that 
had been in communion with the 
Roman Catholic Church. Again, there
fore, with St. Augustine, 1 answer that 
I am a Catholic because “ In the Catho
lic Church . . . the succession of 
priests from the See itself of the Apostle 
Peter [Rome] even to the present Epis
copate, holds me” (Contr. Ep. Man. 
n. 2).

But, once more, if I consider the ex
press will and purpose of Christ in 
establishing His Cburch on earth, 1 find 
that she shall continue to the end of 
time, unchanged in her internal and ex 
ternal constitution, and possessing all 
the very same gifts, mai ks, etc., with 
which she was endowed by her Divine 
Founder. For the mission of the Cuurch 
is the mission of Christ “ to save souls.” 
She must last, therefore, as long as there 
are souls to save. She is built on a 
rock, and “ the gates of hell shall never 
prevail against her.” Hence it is im
possible for her ever to become corrupt 
in her faith, in her sacraments, or in 
her government. For the moment she 
should fail in any of these, that moment 
the gates of hell would have prevailed 
against her. To assert that at any time 
the Church of Christ failed is to deny 
the truth of Christ’s promise to His 
Church, 141 am with you all days, even 
to the consummation of the world.” 
44 There are some,” St. Augustine tells

notIn confirmation of this, it
n. 14).

every 
untirin 
sion to

The true Church of Carist has always 
been and must always be 4 Catholic” ac
cording to those words of the Apostles’ 
Creed : “ I believe in the holy Catholic 
Church.” Hence we find the term Cath 
olic used by the Fathers as a distinctive 
mark of the true• Church. St. Ignatius 
(A. D. 107), writing to the Church of 
Smyrna, says : “ Where the bishop is, 
there let the multitude of believers be ; 
even as where Jesus Christ is, there is the 
Catholic Church.” This catholicity of the 
true Church, instituted by Christ, is three 
fold—catholicity of extension, “ going 
teach all nations,” catholicity of doctrine, 
41 teaching them to observe all things 
catholicity of duration, “lam with you 
all days even to the consummation of the 
world.” Catholicity, then, implies a mul 
titude of members spread throughout the 
whole world, in all ages, and professing 
the same doctrines. Now this is exactly 
what I find in the Church to which I be
long. Her members far outnumber all 
the other Christian denominations taken 
together. According to the London 
“ Scientific Miscellany,” there are over 
254,000,000 Catholics. These are spread 
all over the world, so that there is no 
civilized or savage country known where 
the Catholic Church is not actually estab 
lished, and carrying out the work of 
Christ. 44 The Catholic Church is so 
called,” says St. Augustine, “ because it is 
diffused throughout the world ” (Ep. 52, 
ad Sever, n. 1). Catholics can repeat to
day what Tertullian (A. D. 199) said of 
the Catholics of his time,44 We have filled 
every place, cities, inlands, castles, towns, 
assemblies, your very camps, your tribes, 
companies, palaces, senate, forum ! We 
leave you but your temples ” (Apol. 22). 
And wlnt is more important, the Church 
so diffused holds everywhere the same 
faith, has the same constitution, the same 
sacraments, the same form of government. 
She is Catholic as she is one. To the ques
tion, then, “ Why am I a Catholic f ’ I 
might well answer in the words of St. 
Augustine : 44 Many things detain me in 
the oosom of the Catholic Church,
The name itself of the Catholic Church 
keeps me : a name which, in the midst of 
so many heresies, this Church alone has, 
not without cause, so held possession of, 
that while all heretics would fain have 
themselves called Catholics, yet, to the 
query of any stranger, 4 Where is the 
meeting of the Catholic Church held ?’ 
they would not dare to point out their 
own basilica or house ” [C. Ep. Fund, 
c. 4].

By “Apostolic Church ” is meant the 
Church which Christ established by means 
of His Apostles, whom, as the Gospels tell

OBITUARY.
Mrs. John llalpin.

On M uday, August 2nd, Mrs. John 
11alpin, wife of Mr. John Ha1 pin of 
Waterloo street, in this city, breathed her 
last. She was at the time of her death 
fifty years of age. She came with her 
family from Prescott to London fifteen 
years ago. Her death was rather sudden. 
She complained of neuralgia in the face 
and in order to obtain relief applied light
ning oil. The pain immediately spread, 
the heart became affected and death soon 
resulted. It is consoling to her family 
and friends to know that th.nighsuddt nly 
removed from their midst, she wrfs not 
unprovided for her end, having received 
holy communion the day previous. Mrs. 
Halpin was a faithful wife, a fond moi her, 
a good neighbor, and a most exemplary 
Catholic.

The funeral took pi ice on Wednesday 
to St. Peter’s Cathedral, where the holy 
sacrifice of t'.e maps was off red f r the 
repose of her soul, and thej cri the mourn
ful cortege repaired to St. Peter’s ceme
tery, where the remains wtre interred. 
We extend to her family > nr heartfelt 
condolence in this their hour uf sorrow.

no chief but

be di

Pilgrimage to St. Anne de Bvuupre.

The pilgrimage to this place for the 
English speaking Cuholics of O .tawa and 
surrounding country has been organiz id 
for the 24 h its’.ant. Transit will be by 
Canada Atlantic Railway aud steamer 
Canada. We doubt not a v*ry large 
number of Catholics will on this as on 
other similar occasions avail tht-mselvce 
of the opportunity of vieitii g ihis now 
celebrated shrine.

en,

“Oh Mary ! O My Mother !”

There can be no doubt that if Jesus 
Christ obliges all men to “ hear the 
Church ” which He established, and, con
sequently to obey her, and to be subject 
to her, He must have given all men the 
means to know her with certainty. He 
must have impressed upon her certain 
prominent characteristics, by which she 
could be clearly recognized as the divinely 
authorized teacher of men, to lead them 
in the way of truth and salvation. His 
perfect justice required it ; otherwise He 
would nave given a command, without 
making its fulfilment pos ible. As we
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